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IMTRADE TURBULENCE 800 WG FUNGICIDE (APVMA 68938)
_   Great long term stability - none of the issues of suspension concentrates, 

i.e. no settling out, no lumps, no layering
_   High-loading - more active ingredient, less fi ller and ancillaries
_  No solvents = no crop burn

IMTRADE OCTOPUS 800 WG FUNGICIDE (APVMA 68937)
_   Great long term stability - none of the issues of suspension concentrates, 

i.e. no settling out, no lumps, no layering
_  High-loading - more active ingredient, less fi ller and ancillaries
_  No solvents = no hydrocarbon crop burn

IMTRADE EDGE 900 WG HERBICIDE (APVMA 63332)
_   Our latest offering from the company that helped move propyzamide into 

the mainstream, following on from 500Sc, 500WP and 500WG products
_  High-loading - more active ingredient, less fi ller and ancillaries
_  Canola registration pending (under APVMA evaluation)
_  Legume registration extension planned

IMTRADE HURRICANE ULTIMATE 750 (HERBICIDE APVMA 65917)
_  High-loading - more active ingredient, less fi ller and less unnecessary ancillaries
_   Reduces the amount of hydrocarbon solvent applied to the target setting to less than 

40% of that introduced by conventional triclopyr BEE emulsifi able concentrates

IMTRADE BIFENTHRIN ULTRA 300 EC INSECTICIDE (APVMA 65676) 
and IMTRADE BIFENTHRIN ULTRA 400 EC TERMITICIDE & INSECTICIDE 
(APVMA 65402)

_  Bifenthrin in its highest loading forms in the Australian marketplace

IMTRADE CRACKER JACK 550 EC FUNGICIDE (APVMA 61392) 
and IMTRADE DEFEND 400 EC FUNGICIDE (APVMA 63825)

_   High-loading fungicides propiconazole and difenoconazole in 
emulsifi able concentrate formats reducing packaging, transport, 
storage and solvent per unit area treated

HIGH-LOADING AND/OR NEW FORMULATION TYPES
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IMTRADE PARA-TROOPER HERBICIDE (APVMA 67344)
_   Outstrips the performance of paraquat 250 SL concentrates by incorporating amitrole 

in the presence of a proprietary surfactant thereby increasing herbicidal effi cacy
_   The amitrole component acts to potentiate the activity of the paraquat ion, effectively delaying 

its effect to permit greater translocation in the target plant before the herbicidal effect kicks in 
_   Amitrole is suffi ciently present to promote the activity of paraquat, but still at a low enough 

level to present residual effect (Para-Trooper is registered in all settings that your standard 
paraquat 250SL claims)

IMTRADE JETTI DUO HERBICIDE (APVMA REGISTRATION PENDING)

_   Combination emulsifi able concentrate of trifl uralin and triallate bringing together two 
modes of action achieving excellent annual ryegrass control in cereals.

_   More than just a rotation partner for Boxer Gold and Sakura, a successor - fi eld testing 
across WA, SA and Vic has proven more than comparable performance

_   Tailored surfactant package, reduced solvent and excellent emulsion properties
_   All of this at a price lower than you could replicate mixing individual trifl uralin and triallate 

products yourself

IMTRADE HALOXYFOP 900 EC HERBICIDE APVMA 69365

_   Takes haloxyfop from the industry-standard 520g/Lin emulsifi able concentrates to 900g/L 
active ingredient content

_   Cuts by 80% the amount of hydrocarbon solvent introduced to the environment per unit 
area treated

_   High stability formulation

ON THE HORIZON
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IMTRADE AUSTRALIA
www.imtrade.com.au
sales@imtrade.com.au
Tel 1800 171 799 (toll free)
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HEAD OFFICE
Suite 22, 11 Preston Street 
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Tel (08) 9368 7400
Fax (08) 9368 7445

MANUFACTURING SITE
17 Ocean Street, Kwinana Beach 
Western Australia 6167
Tel (08) 9419 0333
Fax (08) 9419 5426

If you would like to learn more about our products or even have a suggestion for development to meet one of your 
own agronomic problems, please do not hesitate to contact Imtrade Australia:
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